1303 Old Northern Road, Middle Dural
Generous land. Well located. Light-filled home
Located in desirable Middle Dural, this property includes around 5 acres of flat to gently sloping arable
land with a modern, light-filled 4/5 bedroom home, pool, large sheds and fenced horse paddocks.
7.5 acres (2.94Ha)
Set back from the main road down a country lane
Modern home built to capture the northern sun and sheltered from westerly and southerly winds
4 bedrooms + study/5th bedroom, 3 bathrooms
Four living spaces, including a large rumpus room
In-ground fenced pool
Generous outdoor entertaining area
Two car lock-up garage
Large bank of solar panels offering big electricity savings
Plenty of space for building second residence (with council approval)
Fenced horse paddocks
Two large sheds
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Lloyd Jones
0400 911 744

Located 5-10 minutes’ drive to Round Corner, Galston or Glenorie shopping villages and several public
and private schools with a bus stop near the property gate. For more serious shopping, Castle Hill and
Hornsby are in easy reach.
The buyer also has the option to acquire a well-established and profitable business located on the
property.
Call Lloyd Jones on 0400 911 744 to advise your interest or for further information.
First National Dural accepts no responsibility for any inaccuracies in the information provided. All
interested parties are encouraged to make their own enquiries.
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fact accurate.
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